VENUS

By Suzan-Lori Parks

April 20 – May 5, 2001

Director/Producer – John Gibson

Movement/Choreography – Miki Liszt

Set Designer – John Gibson

Costume Designer – Michael Muller

Lighting Designer – Rob Petres

Assistant Director – Karen Pitts

Production Stage Managers – Anaitis Sicher, Camilla Turnage

Light Board Technician – Beth DeBellevue

Mask Design – Russell Richards

Posterior Prosthetic Design & Construction – Barbara Myer

Assistant Costume Designers – Charmagne Dutton, Erin West

CAST

THE GIRL, later MISS SAARTJE BAARTMAN, aka THE VENUS HOTTENTOT – Terèsa Dowell-Vest

THE MAN, later THE BARON DOCTEUR – W. Tony Powell

THE NEGRO RESURRECTIONIST – James Muhammad

THE MOTHER SHOWMAN/ CHORUS LEADER – Misty Vredenburg

THE MAN’S BROTHER/CHORUS LEADER/THE GRADE SCHOOL CHUM – Annaliese Moyer

HUMAN WONDER #4/THE FATHER – Leo Arico

HUMAN WONDER #7/THE YOUNG MAN – Alec Beard

HUMAN WONDER #5/THE MOTHER – Peppy Linden

HUMAN WONDER #2/THE BRIDE-TO-BE – Sarah Merkel
HUMAN WONDER #8/THE DISGUISED HOTTENTOT – Ashanti Smith

HUMAN WONDER #3/THE UNCLE – Richard Statman